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SENSIBLE )1AS GIFTS

Why not buy a sensible gift? Some-
thing that will be appreciated by all
women. Wo offer the following spec-
ials for Saturday. :: :: :: ::

SPECIAL WAIST SALE S2.95
POSITIVELY S5.00 and $6.00 VALUES

For Saturday's selling we have arranged to place on saje
a limited number of our regular $3.00 and $6.00 Waists.
These are out of our regular stock and comprise some of
our best $5.00 and $6.00 black taffetas, ecru nets and wool
ens. Ihey are positivejy the bargains we
tnis season, ana you can't afford to over-
look these $5.00 and $6.00 Waists
ON SALE SATURDAY AT ."

SPECIAL SKIRT SALE ;3.9S
UP TO $10.00- - VALUES

In order to reduce our surplus Skirt stock, we have ar-

ranged to place ou sale 43 skirte, nono of them originally
less than $6.75, and included are some $10.00 values. These
do not comprise a job lot, but all of them were taken from
our regular superb skirt stock and marked down for Sat-

urday's selling only. We have only a limited number, and
you must come early, for they will not last long.

UP TO $10,00 VALUES AT $3.95

FURS AT HALF-PRIC- E

All our Fur Scarfs and Muffs go on sale Saturday at
one-ha- lf of regular values. A few excellent Fox and Jap
Mink pieces in this collection. Nothing better for Christ-
mas gifts.

1(517 FARNAM ST.

ELECTION OF BRYAN BANE

U Would Be Misfortune to Country,
Says Dr. Andrews.

BLOCK TO . WOBK OF BEFOBM

On Theory of Democratic President
ad ItrpablU-ai- i ConirrM t'han-ll- nr

Says Corporations
vur (he Nebraska.

fsi'OKANI Wash., Dec. 20. (Special.)
"Y'ryan's election would be a mliifortune to
thu country, not that he la not splendidly
tiulpppcd for the highest office In the gift
of the people, but because his election
would surely block the cause of reform,
lie cannot hope to accomplish any re-

forms with a republican congress, which
would wlllliftfly with either
Tuft or Hushes. Realising this, the great
corporations favor --Bryan's cnndldacy."

B. Henjamln Andrews, chancellor of the
Vnlverslty of Nebraska, made the fore-
going statement In' Spokane, where he
rami to attend the reception and organlsa
tlon meeting nf the Vnlverslty of Nebraska
club formed by the'' local alumni of the
iniwrslty.
"Ordinarily, I am not a betting man, but

if 1 were to hazard anything as to who
will be the next president, I would wazer
Mmost ny reasonable amount of money
iliat Charles E. Hughes, governor of New

"Yi'ik, will be elected, If nominated," he
Wed. "And In this event, every patriot

fcliould rejoice, as Hughes Is the one man
besides President noosevelt who can be
elected on the republican ticket In 1908.

Bryan's formidable candidacy cannot be
taken too seriously by the republicans, as
ha la strong enough to defeat any other
man who may be pitted against him."

Chancellor Andrews does not consider
Theodore Roosevelt as a presidential pos.
elbllity and believes the president's re-

nunciation of any third term aspirations
must be taken as positive and final. How-
ever, he said, the candidacy of Secretary

Spend a Few Minutes in

, the Hems of

"Good Igather
Boons

Excellent KUitigestioug for men and
women: Alligator Hugs, Oxfortl Bag9,
Seal and Grain leather Bags, Ladies'
Shopping Bags, Suit Cases, Silk Hat
Boxes.

The following In rich Leather Cases:

Sewing Sets, Toilet Water
Toilet Rolls. . Cases,
Toilet Kitting. Writing Sets,
Glove Seta, BUI Books,
lldkf. Boxes. j Cigar Cases,
Manicure Sets. Card Cases,
Thermos, quarts Wallets.

and . pints Jewel Boxes and
Flasks. Bolls,

Auto and Carri-
age

Poker Sets,
Bags, Men's Pocket

Books,
The beat Cow Hide Suit Case la Omaha

tor $5.00
Every article of the highest quality.

FRELII1G & STEII1LE
- "Where Trunks Are Made."
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best have offered

S2.95

of War Toft must be taken Into consider-
ation, adding:

"Just now, I must admit that Indications
appear to point Rjtrongly to Mr. Taft asthe
probable republican nominee, but there" are
unmistakable signs that before the con-

vention is called to order at Chicago next
June we shall see a strong revulsion of
public sentiment, and this. I bellevet will
result In the nomination of Mr. Hughes.

"Hughes Is a great man, We might ex-

pect to find one such man In a century.
Ho Is a greater man than Roosevelt.
Itriefly, Hughes Is a Roosevelt and a Cleve-
land In one. He is a greater statesman
than Roosevelt and a greater lawyer than
Cleveland."

Care for Money Sickness.
Speaking of the financial situation, when

asked to suggest a means of guarding
against further disturbances In the large
money centers, Chancellor Andrews said:

"While the proposed postal savings bank
would be a good thing as far as It goes, I
believe the Fowler bill, which has been un-

justly described as providing for asset cur
rency, embodies the true solution. Vnder
this bill every bank, subject to federal
regulation, would have the privilege of
voting credit whenever It felt under the
necessity of so doing. Instead of paying
cash. Hanks would be allowed to vote CO

per cent of their normal circulation, sub- -'

Ject to such a tax as would make It un-

profitable for them to Issue certificates ex-

cept when the financial situation 'absolutely
demanded it."

EARLY START ON SANTA MAIL

Prompt Action Heduces the Conges-
tion Kelt In Former Years at

rosteflice.

Ths receipt and forwarding of Christmas
mail biM-n-n earlier tills year than last, and,
while the bulk of the mail thus far dis-

patched is fully as great as last year up
to tills date, the rush has not been so ap-

parent, because of starting In earlier.
However, a greater amount of Christmas
mall "was sent out from Omaha Wednesday
and Thursday than the corresponding dates
of last year. Additional help has been
employed in the registry and mailing de
partments and an assistant has been lo
cated In the poatofflce corridor to assist
in weighing Ctrlstnias packages for mall
Ing. This force will be materially increased
during the remainder of trie week and up
to Christmas time to accommodate the
rush. ,

An exceptionally large quantity of paf
eels post mall has been sent to foreign
lands 'from Omaha, as has an Immense
amount of money orders. The foreign
Christmas packages are gradually coining
In and Increasing dully.

From the present Indications the handling
of Christmas mall In Omaha this year
promises to be the heaviest by far in the
tjlstory of ths Omaha office.

WATER BOARD LOSES AGAIN

Supreme Conrt of Catted States De
ellaes to Allow Appeal In

, Meter Rate Caae.
The Omaha Water( board "has lost again

in Its legal controversy with the Omaha
Water company, 'resident Woodbury tel
egraphs to General Manager Fairfield
from Washington as follows:

"The chief justice Interrupted Mr. Web-
ster's argument and said the judges wers
unanimous In thinking he could not main
tain his appeal, and saw no reason for a!
lowing a writ of certiorari, and therefore
would have to dismiss the appeal and deny
the application. The clerk says a formal
decision will be made on Monday."
' This is the case decided by the court of
appeals at St. Paul in June, l'juj, against
the Water board, which had won In Judge
Munger's court. , It involves the meter
rates, which the board undertook to lower.

The Mahoale Plasm
destroys fewer lives than stomach, liyer
and kidney diseases, for which Electric
Bitters is the guaranteed remedy. tOc. Fur
at Kv Hadau Druai Co. .
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CHRISTMAS DINNER FOR ALL 7; r

How Mri. Proridem Managed to Make You Can Be Better Dressed on Xmns and Pay. Less Than Ever Before , r;
Hen Go Bound.

DIVIDING WITH UNFOBTUNATE

Plain Meno Headed by rarty that
Made Lively Top tor Lot of

Really Oood Things
to Kat. .

"We held a consultation as a family ths
other day," said Mrs. Trovldem, "ss to
what we would do to help outsiders to
enjoy a Christmas dinner as much as we
expected to do ours. And the children sug-
gested the following plan, which was cer-
tainly new, and which we (the elders)
agreed to, provided they would help faith-
fully to the last hit of tho work It mlKlit
Involve to forty It out. The plan was that
we should buy and to some extent prepare
an exact duplicate of the dinner we would
have at home, and that each member of tint
family should lake ona. or more of the
dishes and carry It to his or her favorite
philanthrope Institution. Thus we '"would
feel as we ate that many others were eat-
ing with us, Invited to our Christmas din-
ner, as it were. Ths various dishes were
to be carried as far as possible the night
before, and each one was to learn what
was being done In their particular Institu-
tion to make the day pleasant for ths
family there, and report the pleasant fea-
tures of It as we ate our dinner, that ws
might seem to have them amongst us and
our guests.

Division of the Goodies.
'Tater decided that he would take the

Christmas jile, which I would see was
prepared and baked so that It could be
heated up again tho next dsy, to Miss
Magee's great gathering of tho large and
small that the C'U,v Mission, through
her, gathers under it wing all the year
round. We had decided to dispense with
a salad and have only the
cranberry sauce, so we, would make J wo
moulds of that and two portions of our
beloved pickled peaches, and Jennie would
take one double portion, together with a
dish of creamed onions, and John the other
double portion, with a mound of mashed
potatoes, Jennio carrying, hers to the
Child's Saving Institute, And John .his to
the Salvation Army dinner. We divided the
plum pudding up in the same way and
Arthur took one portion and some celery to
the newsboys' dinner, while Annie took bar
share to the Volunteers for some special
baskets that she was interested In. Coffeo
and sugar and a little can of condensed
cream, and same nuts anu raisins fell to
my share to take down to the hospital for
some special patients that I had baen look-

ing after, while our little mould of mousse
with some of the fruit cake and a bit of
cheese went In grandmother's care to the
Old People's home.

Dinner a Plain One.
"We had decided to have a very plain

dinner so far as the labor of preparing it
was concerned, In'ordcr that the burden of
getting It might not fall too heavily on our
maids, and so give them a chance to enjoy
Christmas. I had prepared an extra por-

tion of plum pudding, another of fruit
cake, and two pretty moulds of cranberry,
which Ellen and Norah understood were
their portion of the feast to take to some
worthy person or charity that they might
know of among their people, and they
were to go Christmas eve on their way to
their respective churches and bestow them.
Then, when dinner was over, they were
to come In and enjoy a cup of coffeo- - and
the crackers. and cheese with us, and tell
about their benevolent work."

"Of course you will see by the arrange-
ment for distributing that our Christmas
menu was as follows:

Christmas Pie,
Mashed Potatoes. Celery Creamed Onions.

Cranberry Mould. Pickled Peaches.
Plum Peach Mousse. Fruit Cake.

Nuts and Raisins. Coffee.
Flakes. Edam Cheese.

Pie Well Prepared.
"We had made arrangements with a

raiser of fine chickens that we knew to
put up and feed specially for a week four
One pullets, and to have them Just In tho
very best trim for delivering to us the day
before Christmas. I had made some puff
pastry several days before and left it to

freese, or nearly so. In our cold box. These
chickens were cut up. browned in some of

their own fat and then covered with boil-

ing water, a sliced onion, a bay leaf, pep-

percorn and salt added, and allowed to

simmer until tender, and then to stand in
their gravy over night. The next day the
pastry was rolled out in a round that
would Just cover the top of the baking
dish, a $anta Claus was cut with a special
cooky cutter, wet on one side and laid on
top of the round, wet aid" down, a pretty
border was cut out and put round the edge
In the same way, the chicken was' taken
from the largest bones, cut In suitable
pieces for serving, laid In the baking dish,
little pieces of the pastry dropped In
among the pieces of meat, .the gravy thick-

ened with three or four tablespoons of
flour moistened in cold water, cooked In

the gravy until well thickened: then the
yolk of dn egg to each chicken, beaten up;
four tablespoons of cream added, stirred
Into the gravy, and this poured over the
chicken, the cover put on and the dish
consigned to a quick oven until the pastry
was a beautiful brown and the Eanta
Claus puffed up like the typical old fat
man he Is said to be.

Peach Moausse.

"For the pcacn mousse X mashed a quart
can of our very finest peaches. In their
Juice, added to It two rounding tablespoons
of gelatine dissolved first in a cup of cold
water and then tn three cups of boiling
water; sweetened with a cup and a half
of sugar, whipped a quart of cream until
stiff, double-sweetene- then when the
peach mixture was beginning to stiffen
added to the cream, mixing thoroughly,
and turned the mixture Into two moulds
with tight covers and sunk them in Ice and
al This was done the night before, and

the Van containing the sunken moulds In
the tee set outdoors, where It would keep
froien-- ' The next day the moulds were
taken out an hour before It was time to
serve and kept in a cold place, where they
would mellow, but pot melt.

"Our plum pudding had been made three
or four days before and a hard sauce was
prepared for it the day before by creaming
a pound of butter, beating Into it as much
pulverised sugar as It would 'contain and
not crumble, and. just before serving, di-

viding It Into the necessary portions to
send out with the various plum puddings,
adding a tablespoon of boiling water to
each portion, beating It thoroughly and
flavoring It.

-- I am curious as to how It will all come
out, but the children are all pledged to
the last minute, and lhn, after dinner, we
will all rest and compare notes and look
at our Christmas presents over again.

"I forgot to say that our Christmas
blessing will be
"Some hae meat mho canna eat and some

bae nana who want it.
But we liae meat and we ran eat and so

the Lord be thanklt.
"It will not look so large to send our

contributions out in such smay portions,
but It will put us in touch with the differ-
ent places and w shall feel that we are
a part, although very small, of each one.
On the whole, I think the children's plan
Is not bad, although It did look rather
crasjU) ....... - -
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CLOTHES ARE ,

Undcrpriced to the
glen's and Young
Men's $12.50 Over-
coats and Suits
good, prac-"- 7

tical clothes m

Men's and Young
"Men's $18 Overcoats

and Suits, for dress
or business,
at $15

The Right for Christmas

Overcoats and Suits
Boys' $7 and $8 Overcoats

and Suits, best C
in the-land- , at.

Boys' $3.50 and Boys'
$4 Russian Over-
coats,

double
ages 3 to straight,

10, at

$2.75

mm

$3 to

a.t

$1.75

R. E. WELCH
Groceries (H Meats

24th and Farnam Sta.
Tel. Douglaa 1511

iTx unci iiuubu
Steaks, lb. . ,15c

irftJLNo. 1 Hams.
i m. ib oc

bSsdlNo. 1 Pork Loins,
lb: 8c

Legs Lamb.
lb. IOC

No. 1 Flour,
bag $1.35

24 lbs. Granulated Sugar,
$1.00, with each $5.00 order
of or meats.

Young Turkeys. Geese,

Ducks and Chickens

Direct from the Country, fancy
dressed.

The best line in the city. The
lowest prices in the city.

Brenner's Cash Market
' Telephone Douglas (128

2221 Leavenworth Street.
Homi Mills Sausage a Specialty

t

Ruaalaa Authorities l.lkrlr Be
Called to Account (or Deporta-

tion ( Flnlaader.
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. Si). A delicate

constitutional question has been raised by
the action of the prefect of police of Et.
Petersburg in banishing for three years lo
Northern Siberia a Finnish editor named
Tiederman, who was arrested In this city
on October 20 In company with Mr. and
Mrs. William English Walling of Indian-
apolis. Tiie deportation of Tiederman was
efltfctud by administrative process without
trial. In his protest the Finnish attorney
general raises the point that Finns In
Hussia must be considered foreign subjects
entitled to the usages of all civilised na-

tions, sucn as a regular trial and an op-

portunity to be heard in their own defense.
The ostensible aim of deportation by simple
police order as practiced In Russia, the at-

torney general argues, is' the removal of
persons dangerous to the publio safety, but
this object could have been attained in
Tiederman's case by expulsion from the
country. Tiederman's offense Is believed
to be tha publication of a series of bitter
attacks upon Kmperor Nicholas.

The second Finn who was arrested In
company with the Waitings Is bring held
for trial on ths charge of having taken
part in the big custom house robbery In St.
Petersburg October 2T, 1jC.

Stockholders' Meetlag Aajoaras.
CHICAGO, Dec. SO. Ths stockholders'

meeting ot the Illinois Central was ad-
journed today until February 2, in ac-

cordance with the order made by Judno
ball.-- . The arguments involving tlia right
of voting certain shares .f slot. Were
cunllnujtfi la tliM auuu'lfif ouurU . .
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WHO DEMAND STRICTLY HIGH-CLAS- S CLOTHES

THESE PRACTICAL

Limit
Men's and Young
Men's $15 Overcoats
and Suits an
exceptional
bargain, at $10

Men's and Young
Men's $22.50 Over
coats and Suits--

finest hand
tailored, 1750

Boys' $5 ant $0 Knicker-
bocker Suits, 75

Boys' $2.50 Rus-
sian Overcoats,
ages, 3 to 5,
at

Apparel

Boys'

$3.50
breasted,

knee-pant- s

Suits,

groceries

Choice

TIEDERMAN'SCASE DELICATE

$145

tUL.o-cdlca- i

I N N W, TF1
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TURKEYS! GEESE! DUCKS!
We have the largest stock of strictly fresh Dressed Turkeys,

Ducks and Geese, which we can guarantee to be the best In the city,
Foj; Saturday and Christmas trade, we will sell them as follows:

CHOICE TURKEYS, per pound.. 17t
CHOICE GEESE, per pound OH
CHOICE DUCKS, per pound 11
YOUNG CHICKENS, per pound.. OH
YOUNG PIG PORK ROAST, per pound 9s
LEG OF LAMB, per pound llt
LAMB ROAST, per pound 8
LAMB STEW, 4 pounds for 25
LEAF LARD, 12 pounds for 31.00

CENTRAL
210 NORTH SIXTEENTH STREET.

IBBBS392EZ

S0MMER BROS.'
SATURDAY SPECIALS
Quaker Oats, three ' ?Sp

packages
Shredded Whole Wheat 11).

Biscuits, per package
Creamery Butter (any brand), 9Qf

per pound
Aunt Jemima's Pancake TSp

Flour, three packager
Ktilogg's Corn Flakes, 25p

threw packages
Saratoga, Flakes, two 2Scpackages
25o American Beauty Ginger jnrSnans. ner barrel CUU
Walter linker's Chocolate, 3Qp

per pound wav
Leaf Lettuce, ictwo heads
Hothouse Radishes, 5ctwo bunches
Hothouse Cucumbers, 25cthree for
35c Oranges, 23cper doxen
Spring Chickens, 10c to 11cper pound

Te"' 1 HC
SppreVnffpourdse: 10c to 11c

er".?."1 HC t0 17C
Order Tour Christmas Turkey

or Other Poultry Today.
Ws Will Deliver It When Waatsd.
Holly, Kvergreen. Christmas Trees

and Christmas Decoration at reduced
prices.

Sommer Bros.
Exponents si Good Living

28tti and Farnam Sts.

0W

POULTRY
Turkeys, Ducks, Geese

and Chickens
We get our supply direct from

the poultry raisers. We buy the
best and buy It a( a saving.

Our, customers get the benefit
of the middleman's profit.

Telephone us your order early.
We guarantee satisfaction.
TELEPHONE DOUGLAS 540.

A. Thomson's Market
23rd suid Leavenworth Ms.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS
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MARKET
Tel. Douglus 1700.

Tour Slnnar will be biter If your
table is supplied with as order of our

Fine Wine
or

Edelweiss Rye
or

Edelweiss Deer
Thone Douglas 877 for any kind

of Wine or Liquor. Orders de-
livered to any part of the city.

Henry Kohlff,
Wholesale Beer and Liquor Dealer

2507-6- 0 Leavenworth St.
OMAHA, NEB.

A Hew Store
I A Trial Order Is the most ronvlno- -

lng argument that ws ran offer, with
- reference to the quality, purity and
Z cleanliness of the goods we handle

and or method of doing business.
We have, a fine and complete line of

Sttpli and Ftncf Groceries, Table

Delicacies, Fruits md Vegetables.
We also have an excellent line of

Christmas Specialties
Place your order early.

Try a sack of our "Pride of Omaha"
flour. You will be Impressed with Its
superiority.

Our famous Wyoming potatoes are
the best grown. Don't fall to include
thent In yout order.

Our Prices Are Right,
Our services prompt. We guaran-

tee courteous treatment at all times.
We will appreciate your patronage.

Tel. Harney G41

Elmer A. Johnson
2B06 Leavenworth St.
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Our Lines
of Groceries, Meats and Bakery
Goods are not excelled in quality
or matched In price anywhere. We
will give your order our moat
careful and prompt attention.

VOil 8ATUIDAY;
Spring Chicken All sizes, dreBSod by

us. They look and taste superior to
any you can find elsewliere, f A 1

per lb IV$C
lard Three-poun- d palls, best tr.grade, per can MC
Cheese Finest full cream fcherso

rich mild and creamy,
per Hi VJC

Tomatoes Three-poun- d cans,
, high grade, per can sIC
Cider Pure apple, the real trarticle, per gallon JJC
Salmon One-pou- flat cans,

cheap at 15c; per can
Christmas Tree 0c
White Cakes Three-laye- r quality-recogni- sed

everywhere as Trt
the highest each JwC
All of the season's fresh Fruits endVegetables at lowest prices.

Johnson & Goodlett

Company -

20th and Lake Sts.
Telephone Web. 1575

CANDY
An Acceptable
Xmas Gift

MawaMiB"r'fi--
There Is no gift mors acceptableat Christinas time than a box ofCandy, especially if It bears the markof Ilitlduff, which la a guarantee ofhigh guullty.
We have Confections of all kindsand all prices, all packed In attrac-tive manner sure to plena the re-cipient.

our Una of attractive boxes thatare-- filled with Uold Medal Choco-lates or Chocolates and Hon Bonathey come In fc, 1, a, s, 6 and 10pound boxes, and sell at, perpounu 60c

Imported Baskets
Give one of these beautiful Im-

ported baskets. They are filled withour choicest confuctlons and havenever been sold at so modnrat aprlceai.00, (1.10, 91-6- 92.00and 93.60. Auk to sea them.
Other beautiful Fancy Hoxea andBaskets, from 93-0- to 919.00.

Tn5rbftroiipriir'i
l&lH-- O r ariiaia btreet.

Thone pong. 711.

D. C. SCOTT. D.V.S.
(Successor to Dr. II L. RamacclottL )

AJglSTAJTr ITATS ' TamAnrAJtlAJg.
Of floe asd Haaplta, glo Mason

vatet.
Calls Promptly Answured at Ail Hours.

Tlta Offlos Maraey T.
e Bvitfla M. tCil, IiJt


